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reen seems to be the new black, at 
)  ^  least in business. G iant M N C s use 

relevant portions of their budget for 
sustainability and their CEOs havebeen 
sighted recycling more than  once. We 
all love this little planet, so friendliness 
towards it is only good. But is it always? 
M ore often than  not -  especially in 
business -  the deeper reasons for things 
are being overlooked and all the focus 
goes to the bottom  line. Should we 
sometimes halt and wonder how m uch 
of the CSR budget line should really 
go under m arketing expenses? Should 
we be pointing out double standards if 
an oil company throws a fundraiser to 
protect Alaskan seals?

Barthes would call ECO  a myth. 
Rationally speaking, there is no reason 
why you should pay double the price 
for a product dubbed ECO. Ecolade, 
anyone? W ould you w ant your holistic 
burger w ith a side dish of eco fries? T he 
word has become so ubiquitous some
tim es it is difficult to rem em ber what 
is behind it. T h is issue tries to be more 
eco than  usual (so please do try  to recy
cle it) and encourage doing business in a 
way tha t doesn't harm  others, even not 
in secrecy.

But there is also another im portant 
focus -  soon, it will be tim e to make the 
m ost im portant decisions in your life. 
Should you pick EBS as your univer
sity? Those of us who have will tell you 

"yes", read for yourself.
T his will be the last issue of this 

schoolyear, we will be back in au tum n 
and hopefully, so will you. Have a 
lovely exam session and an even lovelier 
summ er! See you in September.

E0!T0R!AL



GREENWASMNGTHE ECO MYTH

tHm&6_ySIRETSCHUTTING

H n the beginning of the nineties, ozone 
H layer was definitely the big star. Even 
)  I had a t-sh irt w ith a picture of the 
planet, the layer and tons of boys and 
girls holding hands around it. T he idea 
of saving "the ozone layer" was pure 
and amiable, anyone could do it -  just 
use less hairspray and don 't dum p your 
fridge in the forest.

Environm entalism  has been around 
for half a century already, w ith spikes 
in trending. One of the big spikes defi
nitely happened in 1970, when on April 
22nd the first E arth  Day was held. Some 
of the more cynical ones of us m ight ask 
why every day isn 't E arth  Day and, in 
fact, they would be quite right in doing 
so. W hen E arth  Day becomes the next 
Super Bowl, it will be easily m anipu
lated by the unethical m arketers who 
know the price of everything and the 
value of nothing.

Leaving cliches aside, though, it 
really seems tha t around environm en
talism, integrity is sometimes scarce. 
T he term  "greenwashing", coined by Jay 
W esterwelt in 1986, refers to m aking 
som ething appear "greener" than  it is 
or spending more money on appear
ing environm entally friendly, instead

of actually investing in environm entally 
friendly deeds or technology. Research 
suggests nearly 80% of consum ers are 
influenced by w hether or not the product 
is environm entally friendly. Sometimes, 
unfortunately, it only m eans adding a 
few phrases to the label, not improving 
the product itself.

M ore so, there are enterprises who 
spend huge am ounts of their hard- 
earned cash on building a "green" 
image, whereas their deeds speak vice 
versa. So m uch can be done w ith b rand
ing. Elegant, light green logos with a 
short slogan build the image of a caring, 
planet-loving, tree-hugging company 

-  not many people get to see the power 
plants, oil rigs or industrial polluting. 
T he  question here, of course, is not 
w hether big companies pollute or not.

T he m ain question is about the ethics 
of using false "environm ental friend
liness" as a trigger or inhuencer of the 
purchase decision, about using „being 
green" as the competitive edge, about 
saying you're green when really you're 
as black as it gets.

In  business, eco-love has been a great 
h it lately. N um erous M N C s have tied 
sustainability to their core strategies. 
M any quote one of their long-term  goals 
to be the num ber one green company 
in their industry  -  but how many are 
willing to go further than  a mission 
statement?

One of the more classic examples 
features M cD onald 's. In  2009, 
European M cD onald 's changed its 
signature colour from  red to green. T he 
official com m ent stated tha t this reflects
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their responsibility in preserving natu 
ral resources; doesn't anybody question 
how m uch the rebranding affected the 
beloved planet? C ertainly it is possi
ble tha t this particular greenwashing 
had nothing to do with ecophilia in 
the first place and was an attem pt to 
battle Starbucks -  a theory proven by 
the launch of M cCafe and free w ire
less internet around Mickey Ds in all 
Europe, but does having a green logo 
really prove tha t you are environm en
tally friendly?

Panasonic has struggled long and 
hard to get their green going, and not 
only by saying so. T he m ultinational 
giant planned a true green sm art city 
in Japan, more to follow. Panasonic is 
focused on sustainability on a higher 
level, by really offering environm entally 
sound solutions, the keyword being 

"sustainability" instead of "let's add a 
leaf on our logo".

T he good thing is, being eco-friendly 
actually saves quite a buck for the 
company. Supplying less extras with 
products, elim inating paper m anu
als from videogames or reducing pack
aging saves the company a staggering 
am ount of money, especially in case of 
high production volumes. If  it is truly 
a cost-cutting m easure, would it then 
be ethical to say that it is being done in 
order to be planet-friendly?

A nother relevant greenwashing case 
study ironically features the CSR 
pioneer T he Body Shop, whose n a tu 
ral-based ethically-sourced beauty 
products are closely linked to num er
ous social activism campaigns. In  2006,

T he Body Shop announced that it had 
agreed to an acquisition by L 'Oreal, a 
true beauty giant, but in the other end 
of the spectrum  -  L 'O real has been 
severely criticized for anim al testing, 
objectifying women and other m alprac
tices. T he Body Shop claimed tha t the 
1.14 billion dollar deal helps them  to 

"spread their values to L 'Oreal which 
was hardly the case -  in fact, L 'Oreal 
was claimed to be buying CSR. For a 
billion dollars, tha t's  quite some social 
responsibility.

Greenw ashing in many countries lies 
in the same grey area like astroturfing

(companies creating positive buzz in 
social media by themselves), editing 
your W ikipedia page in the m ost flatter
ing way and other questionable m arket
ing tools. It is not exactly illegal, but we 
all get tha t it's wrong. In  many coun
tries, though, greenwashing has been 
regulated -  Norway has extremely strict 
legislation on how cars can be m arketed 
(I m ean, cars can never really be good 
for the environm ent, can they?) and the 
EU  regulates what can be called organic 
food and what not. T he Estonian word 
for "organic" is m ahe, which also means 
mild or mellow. W hen Saku Õlletehas 
launched its new m ild beer called M ahe, 
it was attacked imm ediately w ith claims 
of greenwashing -  calling an unor- 
ganic beer organic, whereas the nam e 
had nothing to do w ith being organic 
or "green" Food and energy is obvi
ously more strictly regulated than, say, 
the book industry, but the most solid 
legislation should come from comm on 
sense. N ext tim e you're drinking 
your organic soy milk, think  about 
your purchase decision. Could it be 
that M edieval indulgences have been 
replaced by recycling?



HOW TO LiVE AN 
ENViRONMENTALLY 
FRtENDLY UFE
COURTESY OF EESTI.EE

GETTING STARTED

W hat should the first step towards 
reducing waste production be? A 
change of m indset and self-education. 
So before acquiring anything new, ask 
yourself:

Is it necessary to buy the product? 
Perhaps borrowing, repair etc. is an 
option?

How long can the product be used? 
Fashionable mass production is often of 
low quality and becomes quickly unnec
essary or unfit for use.

Is it possible to give the product a 
"second life" later on? If  the product is 
no longer needed, there is no need to 
m ark it as unfit for use and throw  it 
away as garbage.

How large has the environm ental 
im pact of the m anufacturing of this 
product been? M aterial, design, route 
to the consum er -  all of it requires 
spending resources. T he less these orig
inate from non-renewable environm en
tal resources, the smaller the negative 
environm ental im pact of the product.

SHOP SMART!

Only buy as m uch as is consum ed. 
Before a purchase, think  about what 
and how m uch of it is needed.

Avoid useless packaging. Products that 
stay usable for a long tim e (dry ingredi
ents, household chem istry etc.) should 
be bought in a large container.

Avoid unnecessary plastic. W eighted 
fruits and vegetables often fit in one 
small bag -  for example, it is not neces
sary to package two tom atoes and a bell 
pepper separately.

W hen going shopping, use your own 
plastic, fabric or paper bags.

Choose a product whose packaging can 
be reused easily (for example, carton 
or paper packaging can be burn t in a 
fireplace).

Prefer a marketplace or the weighted 
goods counter. Products tha t are 
divided into portions (sliced) are easier 
to use, but are also significantly more 
expensive and over-packaged.

Choose products tha t are made from 
recycled materials.

T h in k  of solutions for generating less 
waste w ithout lowering the current 
standard  of living, and share these solu
tions w ith others.

SAV!NG !N AN 0FF!CE

Prin t on bo th  sides of paper -  or even 
position two pages on one.

D ocum ents can be worked on digitally. 
Text can be corrected and read on a 
com puter; signatures can be given digi
tally etc.

Use electronic invoices.

In  case of large docum ents, only print 
out the relevant parts.

For personal use, utilise so-called 
"m ash paper".

Share newspapers and journals and less 
frequently needed office supplies with 
your colleagues.

Reuse stapling presses, folders etc.

Use fabric towels for drying hands.

Use office paper made from reusable 
material.

Use refillable p rinter cartridges.

Consum e tap water instead of bottled 
water.

Sort waste.
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THE TR!AD OF BUSiNESS, GOVERNMENT ANDC!V!LSOC!ETY

GLEB MALTSEV, FBS CF/VLFR
g /e b .m a /H e f @ e ü s .e e

uring the past several hundred
)  years the city has been exponen- 

tially developing into a great engine 
of economic, scientific, cultural and 
social development of today.

At this point, more than  two thirds of 
the European population lives in urban 
areas.

T hat is over 500 m illion people. O ut 
of that, over 210 million are condensed 
into 500 of the largest European cities. 
An average Top 100 European city is 
nearly the size of Estonia in term s of 
population num bers.

Last year in Europe, local and 
regional governm ent borrow ing has 
reached a historical peak of nearly 
€1.4tn. T he same year total European 
public sector debt had risen to around 
€10tn.

W ith the EU  economy now slipping 
into a widely predicted double dip 
recession, every decision maker is 
scram bling to find the magic scissors of 
debt and cost cutting. C ut borrowing, 
cut health care, cut wages, cMf CML

We at EBS know tha t is not likely to 
improve economic growth.

We understand, tha t policy makers, 
while having the best intentions and 
experiencing some serious politi
cal pressure, are behaving more like 
barbarians than  surgeons. T he conse
quences are potentially dire.

To describe what exactly is at stake 
here, I would like to borrow a concept 
tha t is very fam iliar to the ecology 
movement and tha t is the concept of 
resilience. Resilience is the ability of a 
system, be tha t a company or a country's

/f f / ie R /e c o n o /n y  M/era 
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economy, to m aintain its ability to 
function while w ithstanding external 
shocks. T he external shocks in this case 
being the declining business, investor, 
consum er sentim ents and rising infla
tion fuelled by the growth of oil prices.

Resilience is about any system's abil
ity to take the hits, its stam ina and 
strength.

If  we'd compare the E uropean econ
omy to an individual, we'd have to im ag
ine an obese middle aged boxer w ith a 
nasty drug habit trying to lose weight 
by starving himself. As you can imagine 
it doesn't really help his overall health.

So what is the alternative? We realize 
tha t we need to lose the fat and kick the
oil habit. T he questions are how to and 
how fast should be the transition?

T he relevance and urgency of those 
questions have persuaded T E D  to 
put its money where its m outh is 
and to award the 2012 T E D  Prize of 
$100,000 not to an individual but to 
an idea, an idea of the city of tomorrow, 
the City 2.0 

An idea of a fu ture in which more 
than  ten billion people on planet E arth  
m ust somehow live sustainably.

Sounds like another glamorous way 
for the latte drinking liberal elite to 
feel good about themselves and put 
on the latest "world savior" hats on. In 
some ways it is.

Yet in another way, it doesn't just 
create global awareness of the issues 
but it also helps fund and come up 
with solutions for reducing the carbon 
footprint, environm ental pressure 
on the areas surrounding cities and 
better u rban planning. M ost im por
tantly it has the power to get busi
ness leaders, architects, technologists, 
u rban planners, authors, policy makers 
and economists in one room. It has the 
power to get people to care.

Just a little over 3 weeks ago the 
California College of the Arts in 
San Francisco hosted 80 designers,



technologists and business strate
gists from companies including ID EO , 
Apple, H ot Studio and ESR I for the 
U nhackathon2: T E D  Prize City 2.0 
Equality Challenge.

In 24 hours, 8 teams came up with and 
presented their ideas — all were designed 
to address real problems in a feasible, 
financially sustainable and replicable 
manner. So far, thecity2.org site hosts 
over 160 ideas on how to make cities a 
more sustainable place to live.

But, Silicon Valley is Silicon Valley. 
W hat about Tallinn?

Just 6 m onths ago Tallinn has hosted 
its very own T E D xL oodus attract
ing local as well as international 
speakers including H annes Veinla, 
K en Webster, Keit Pentus, Gaute 
Kivistik, Joan M arc Simon, M art 
Jüssi, Aleksei Lotm an, Rene Tam m ist, 
Tõnis M eriste, Leili M ihkelson and 
K ristina M änd.

M uch of the conversation was not just 
about nature preservation but about 
our curren t take, make and dispose 
economy and how envirom entalists are 
working together with business leaders. 
A fter all, it is not just the the govern
m ent and civil society tha t are responsi
ble for the environm ent.

In  the end it is m uch about the busi
ness, governm ent and the civil society 
com m unicating and working together 
to create a better and more sustainable 
way for societies to live.

To create cities of tom orrow there has 
to be a network of inform ation 
and com m unity leaders that under
stand the problem s of the cities of today, 
tha t engage m unicipalities on a local 
level and unite com m unities around 
concrete issues like pollution, tran s
portation, inefficient public services for 
both citizens and companies.

It is altogether fitting tha t EBS's very 
own Dr. R obert J. Pefferly Jr. has dedi
cated his TED xTallinn  topic to infor
m ation leaders and M artin  Sookael, 
the m an behind U usm aailm .ee and 
M unicipalityTools.com chose to look 
for a business developer at the EBS 
Career Day.

T he Estonian Business School, as 
the cradle of curren t and future 
business leaders, cannot ignore the 
fundam ental need for change in how 
our cities are built, run  and com m uni
cate w ith its citizens. After all, it's just 
good business.

WORLD URBAN POPULATION STAT!ST!CS

2012— 2025

Currentty, there are By 2025, there wit)21 25
cities of over 10 miHion people cities of over 10 miliiort people

Tokyo is the targest city, with a population of56,000,000+



HEMTAGE BMLMNGS
MAINTENANCE OR ADAPTIVE REUSE?

MARtS TÄMMO 
mans. f3mmo@/ne. com

^  ]  owadays we have so many histor- 
valuable buildings that are 

)  W abandoned and left behind. These 
buildings have no function jet they are 
cultural heritage. It is kind of an endless 
road to walk on - no function, no 
perm ission to demolish and tim e passes 
and working against their preservation.

Heritage buildings are defined as 
existing buildings w ith significant 
cultural value to society. Developed 
societies ascribe cultural value to 
existing buildings, so they are seen as 
cultural heritage. In general, it can be 
said that the cultural value of an exist
ing building is as high as it is old.

There are several ways to hold a life in 
those high value cultural heritage build
ings. One way is to take care of the 
buildings, to give m aintenance. T he 
other way is adaptive reuse of heritage 
buildings.

M aintenance is defined by the 
Standards and Guidelines of the 
Conservation of H istoric Places in 
C anada (2004) as routine, cycli
cal, non-destructive actions necessary 
to slow the deterioration of a historic 
place. It entails periodic inception; 
routine, cyclical, non-destructive clean
ing; m inor repair and refinishing oper
ations; replacem ents of dam aged or 
deteriorated materials tha t are im prac
tical to save.

M aintenance can be broken down 
into three categories: corrective, em er
gency, planned. F irst one is necessary to 
bring a building to an acceptable level. 
Second one m ust be done immediately 
for health, safety or security reasons

or tha t may result in the rapid deteri
oration of the structure, such as roof 
repairs after a storm  or repairing broken 
glass. T he th ird  is to prevent problems 
that can happen predictably w ithin life 
of a building, such as cleaning gutters 
or painting.

T he purpose of m aintenance is to 
ensure longevity, reduce costs and 
improve value. To ensure that a build
ing m aintains its integrity, it is critical 
tha t m aintenance takes a leading role in 
a building owner's plans and activities. 
By m aintaining heritage sites - repair
ing, cleaning or correcting defects -  it 
is not only preventing deterioration of 
precious original materials, it is also 
ensuring tha t possible hazards are 
avoided.

T he other way, as m entioned before is 
adaptive reuse, giving a new life to herit
age buildings. Usually it is expensive, 
tim e-consum ing, needs special skills 
and patience. All heritages are unique 
in their own way and needs a special 
approach.

Adaptive reuse is defined as: 
"Adaptive reuse is often the only 
economic way in which old buildings 
can be saved, by adapting them  to the

requirem ents of the new tenants. This 
could sometimes involve radical inter
vention, especially in the internal organ
ization of space"(Fitch, 1982). It can be 
considered as recycling the building.

T he best way to give an overview of 
adaptive reuse of heritage buildings 
is to bring out two cultural heritages 
tha t have a new life in them . One is 
Katajanokka Hotel in Helsinki, Finland 
and the second one is Seaplane harbor 
in Tallinn, Estonia.

Katajanokka

Katajanokka prison, now a hotel, is 
located in Helsinki Katajanokka area. 
Prison was built in 1832-1837 by T he 
Russian ruler, Tsar Nicholas I. As a 
prison Katajanokka functioned till 
2002. It was called Nokka or Skatta 
and had a pre-trial detention facil
ity. It is said tha t more than  40% of 
all prisoners in F inland was passed 
through Katajanokka prison to wait 
their trial. Prison had 164 cells in size 
7m2, and w ithout toilets and showers. 
Approximately 10 000 prisoners went 
through Katajanokka during 1960s. It
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brings out the fact tha t sometimes 30 
prisoners had to be in cell at the same 
time.

As a historic building, strict limits 
were imposed on development, which 
is not a surprise. Renovations cost 15 
m illion euros. A new function, T he 
Best W estern Hotel Katajanokka, was 
opened in 2007 M ay with 106 guest 
rooms.

K atajanokka building is unique in 
many ways. First, form er prison has 
second oldest church in Helsinki, only 
Old C hurch in city center is older. 
U nique interior of the form er church 
is protected and renovated in coopera
tion with T he Finnish  N ational board 
of Antiques.
Secondly, m odern central heating was 
taken in to use first during 1960s and 
Katajanokka was one of the first build
ing to have it w ith wood burn ing  stoves. 
Also it was one of the first buildings to 
have electric light in all rooms.

SEAPLANE HARBOR

Seaplane harbor is located in Tallinn, 
Estonia. Seaplane hangars were built as 
part of the sea fortress (Patarei prison) 
by Peter the G reat in 1916-1917. These 
hangars are unique bo th  in size and 
construction technology. T his enor
mous building is designed by the D anish 
engineering company C hristiani & 
Nielsen. C hristiani & Nielsen company 
has designed the famous Sydney Opera 
House as well.

Renovations cost about 10 million 
euros. Seaplane hangars are cultural 
heritage since 1996. It is the first large 
scale concrete shell hangars in the world. 
Hangars were in a very bad condi
tion before starting the renovations. 
Renovations required staff with special 
skills and they had to give workers 
schooling before the hard work started.

A new function, m useum , in seaplane 
harbor will be open from 12th of May 
present year and the doors open 10 am. 
Be ready! D uring  the first weekend they 
promise to be opened 33 hours in a row. 
So maybe it is better to wait some hours 
and go to visit the m useum  at night.

Seaplane harbor will be the only 
unique m useum  in the world. In  the 
m useum  you will see full-size copy of 
a seaplane Short 184, visit a subm a
rine and enjoy the exhibition of historic 
yachts, boats, etc. Seaplane hang
ars will be the center of the m useum  
because of the uniqueness of construc
tion technology.

So which is better -  m aintenance or 
adaptive reuse of heritage buildings? 
I'll let you decide...

01 Seap lane harbor in old times.
02 Seap lane harbor in December, 

2011
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SHHSRKI Fashion Show is the oldest and 
the most famous fashion show for 

auu young fashion talents in all over the 
Estonia. I sat down together w ith the 
m ain organizer of E R K I Fashion show 
and asked her some questions about the 
whole organizing process and about the 
event itself.

Hotu G?36? yoM /n v o /v eJ
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T he tim e when I h rst got involved with 
E R K I Fashion Show's organizing side 
was in the second course of my BA in 
T he Estonian Academy of Arts when 
we had lectures about organizing ER K I 
Fashion Show together w ith Jaanika



Terasmaa. At that tim e I thought that 
that's it - I have to be a part of it. And if 
some other fellow student was not inter
ested about it then I thought -  what 
is wrong with her/him ? In the fall of 
2010, when I had been in the team  for 
two years, the m anager of our fashion 
departm ent asked me if I was willing 
to be the one infont of the whole 
ER K I's team  and I said yes. I guess 
I had some kind of a skill and daring 
to accept so responcible task while 
actually knowing so less about how to 
lead a team  or about all the nuances of a 
huge event -  but we did it!

Non? J o  yoM choose
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Generally team  is the m ost complicater 
aspect of the whole process to me. I 
choose the people by the need, expe
rience and by the willing -  who shows 
the m ost will and the m ost optimism. 
Sure -  sometimes I have to m oti
vate people but I can not be the enter
tainer infront of the team  all the time 
so that no-one would get bored. T he

willingness of a person plays a huge role 
in choosing people but there are many 
traits more which I keep in m ind while 
choosing my new team .

T he hardest thing about leading such 
a big group of people would be getting 
all these people at the same tim e at the 
same place because everyone of them  
has many other responsibilities.

W % ( 3 ^  3 3
jp /gasauf a& ot^ orgamgr-
zugr .SMc/z a  a s  zs
Fas/zzorz tSVzonj?

T he hardest thing about organizing 
the event is certainly funding. We 
face this topic in every singel organiz
ing held. T his year we had this naive 
thought to make the event happen with

01 [Previous] Piret [Vtägi
02  P ire t'sm ostim portan ttoo l 

these days
03 PiretlVtägi hard at work

zero gudget -  we'll see ...
T he most pleasant thing -  when we 

have awesome collections on stage 
because then we know tha t ER K I 
Fashion Show is im portant and necess- 
sary. T he second thing I love about the 
whole process are all the good ideas and 
also all the wonderful people surround
ing me. Success is one of the best feel
ings a person can feel.

Notu does a  norztzaZ tuee/z a s  
77K33H orgaMzzer o f ZLRA7 Fas/zzon 
.SVzotu Joo/zs /z/zg?

It looks like you are reading a fairy tale 
book an hundred miles an hour -  at 
one point I have an im portant meet
ing, the other m om ent I'm  at the same 
room  together w ith the program m er



and together we are thinking about how 
to build the whole ticket system with 
Nokia phones - it is all about thinking 
now and thinking fast. And inside of 
this all you still have to be professional -  
it is all very quick and at the same tim e 
very interesting.

77 as % s y o a r  s e c o n d y e a r  a s  ^ e  ?naz%  
o rg a n  z',ser o f  J5 R X 7  F a s / a o n  tSTiotu -  
/:otu c f/ J y o a  ^e/^ Zas% y e a r  a/Yer 
s/^otu -  tue re  y o a  /^a^py ^ e
r e s a w s ?

I believe I am an endless critic -  I am 
never one hundred percent satisfied but 
at the same tim e I know tha t I gave one 
hundred and ten percent of myself so 
it balances things. W hen anyone has

V /
/?/p/7f n o n /  / a m  

c re d f/ 'n p  f/7/s y/s/o/7 

f o r  m y s e / f

anything bad to say then I would be 
happy to hear their proposals -  of course 
I do not know everything but I'm  learn
ing. Last year I was very happy with 
the results because I had very efficient 
people in my team  who wehere there in 
the critical mom ents and together we 
did som ething huge and I would like 
to thank  these people. So ... Eva-Liisa 
H anson, Britta Laum ets, K arin  Kallas, 
Taavi Kübar, Meelis Mölder, K adri 
Veisner- thank  you!

Tfotu tio yo a c/ioose ^ e  tfeszgaers 

tu/io /m ^e ^ e  o ^ o r ^ a a ^ y  %o
sAotu ^e?r coZ/ec^oas oa ^ e  s^age 

of RRAY ^as/aoa tSVzotu aatf tu/zâ  

are /̂?e a^a^a /̂z?ag\s yo a are /oo/? /or 
Jrom a co//ec%zoa?

AH the collections which will be shown 
on stage will be chosen by a profes
sional jury. T he m ost im portant things 
which they are looking from the collec
tions are the x-factor, playfulness with 
the deign, innovation and crossing 
the limits. One thing that is also very 
im portant -  quality.

W%a  ̂ are yo ar ^/aas ^or ^ e  Ja^are -  

/žotu G?oyoa seeyoarse(f?a/žueyears?

Certainly I will still be involved with 
fashion and the sustainable design -  
creation is one of my callings. The 
times are complycared and it is almost 
impossible to tell your fu ture these 
days but I am not worried. All my life 
I have known that I can do it -  what 
ever comes to my way -  I can do it 
and I really can! Certainly I am creat
ing myself a certain  base and plan but 
nothing to shout out loud. I am telling 
myself -  do what you like, you have the 
energy and the time. Right now I am 
creating this vision for myself.

W%a% tuoaM y o a  reccoyaeac? ^or 

f/iese jpeop/e, tu/20 tuoaM one Jay  

a/so &e ^ e  7??a?a orgaaalzors of som e  

&3g evea^P

T h ink  big and be open and brave -  
converge all the good people around 
you -  that way you can do anything.

ER K I Fashion Show takes place on 
M ay 26th. M ore inform ation can be 
found at
w ww.erki.artun.ee

77ze?*e M OMe to &  aMe to yoMr A'/g m jyoMr onw wary —  GArntopAer Aior/ey

http://www.erki.artun.ee


SUPERFOODS
H^r&6yMAR!SM!GUR

H n spring-tim e, we all need more vita- 
]  mins and minerals to feel energetic 
)  and fresh. As exams are ahead, that 
need is even greater. Therefore, instead 
of eating candies, cakes, chips and 
other unhealthy products, I have a good 
solution!

Have you ever heard of food products 
w ith the best quality and the highest 
nu trient content? If  not, then allow me 
to introduce you - superfoods!

Superfoods are food products of n a tu 
ral origin, which are positioned between 
regular food products and m edici
nal products, which have a long-term  
cultural background and a very high 
nutrient content. T he majority of super
foods are excellent sources of proteins 
and many of them  contain am ino acids 
essential for our body. Some of the super
foods are so-called adaptogens, which 
help our bodies to adapt, i.e. to adjust 
to such changes in the environm ent 
like, for instance, stress. Superfoods are 
characterised by excellent absorption 
properties and low level of waste matter. 
These foods put the least strain on our 
bodies, while at the same tim e offer 
an abundance of nutrients in a m axi
mally condensed and easily usable form. 
Furtherm ore, all superfoods contain a 
large quantity of vitam ins, m inerals and 
bioactive ingredients.

A lthough superfoods are often associ
ated w ith being trend, it serves to 
rem em ber tha t these products have 
been used for food longer than  any 
other on this planet.

Today, superfoods are sold in food 
departm ents of Solaris, Kaubam aja, etc 
and in many healt stores as well. It is 
possible to buy a pack of some certain 
superfood or trial-m ix (mix of many 
different superfoods). But you should 
know thas as superfoods are extremely

rich in vitam ins and m inerals, one or 
two teaspoons per day is enough.

T he term  "superfoods" includes differ
ent berries, seeds, powders etc. Here is 
an overview of some of those products.

Goji b erries, probably the m ost known 
superfoods, are considered the most 
nutrient-rich berries in the world and 
in China it has accum ulated thou
sands of years of history as a general- 
purpose healing product and the secret 
of longevity. People in China, M ongolia 
and T ibet have been cultivating goji 
berries for the last 5000 years.
Goji berries contain 21 m inerals and 
m icroelem ents (incl. zinc, calcium, iron, 
m agnesium , m anganese, chrom ium , 
copper, selenium, sodium  and phospho
rus) and 18 different am ino acids, which

make goji berries a splendid source of 
proteins (10-14% ). Exceptionally rich 
in vitam ins (A, B l, B2, B6 and E) and 
antioxidants.

A^ai berries are deem ed to be am ong 
the m ost nutrient-rich foods on the 
planet and in Brazil it has been used 
for centuries due to its legendary heal
ing properties. A^ai berries are rich in 
proteins, fibre and vitam ins (B l, B2, B3, 
C, E), m inerals (incl. iron, phosphorus, 
calcium, potassium ), beta-carotene as 
well as valuable omega-3, 6 and 9 fatty 
acids. A$ai strengthens the im m une 
system, prevents inflam m ations and 
helps to balance cholesterol.

M ulberry is the m ost genetically 
complicated known food on the planet,



which contains an unbelievable quan
tity of chromosomes -  308! Mulberries 
have been widely used in the traditional 
Chinese medical already since 600 BC. 
Traditionally, they have been consumed to 
strengthen overall vitality, improve blood 
quality, balance high blood pressure and 
fight diabetes. Chinese have also been 
using it for centuries to enhance libido.

M ulberry is extremely rich in fibre, 
iron, calcium, as well as vitam ins C and 
K. M ulberries contain large quantities 
of reservatrol -  an antioxidant found in 
red wine.

G olden berries are a good source of 
bioffavinoids, Phosphorous, pectin, 
vitam ins A, C, B l, B2, B6, and B12. 
For a fruit they are also exceptionally 
high in protein, about sixteen percent.

Baobab fru it pow der forms naturally 
inside the hard-shelled fruit of the 
African baobab tree. T he powder is 
pale in colour. Baobab is a great source 
of m inerals, vitam ins and essential 
am ino acids and the fruit powder is 
rich in soluble pre-biotic dietary fiber. 
Baobab promotes healthy digestion and 
im m une systems and protects against 
cancer and cardiac diseases as well.

Carob is so-called healthy (light) 
version of cacao. In comparison with 
cacao it contains three tim es more 
calcium, by a th ird  less calories and 
seven times less fat. Carob powder is 
naturally sweet.

L ucum a, which is also known as the 
Incas gold, is a perfect supplem ent 
to a diet, because is rich in iron, 
calcium, phosphorus and beta-caro- 
tene, i.e. pro-vitam in A. T he sweet 
and arom atic flavour of lucum a is

particularly well suited with toffee 
and chocolate

M aea is an adaptogen. Adaptogen is a 
term  tha t is used to describe the ability 
of medical remedies to balance different 
systems of the body (e.g. the circulatory 
system, the nervous system, lymphatic 
g lands). Adaptogens are used to enhance 
the body's ability to cope w ith the 
changing environm ental factors, partic
ularly the stress. Continuous stress 
starts burdening the im m une system, 
reduces the body's ability to metabolise 
food and ham pers horm onal functions. 
T his, in tu rn , has a direct reducing 
im pact on hum an vitality, perform ance 
and energy. Adaptogens protect our 
body against such impacts, prom oting 
the functioning of the im m une system, 
and thus invigorating both  our body 
and m ind. M aea contains 18 different 
am inoacids, various plant sterols and an 
abundant concentration of vitam ins (B l, 
B2, B6, C), as well as m inerals and 
microelem ents (incl. calcium, m agne
sium, sulphur, iron, phosphorus, zinc, 
copper, silica and m anganese). M aea 
acts as a horm one balancing agent 
for bo th  sexes and the libido enhanc
ing effect of maea is well known since 
ancient Peruvian cultures. It has been 
proven that maea enhances male libido 
and increases semen quantity. M aea 
helps many women by controlling 
their m enstrual pains, PM S symptoms, 
dry mucous m em brane and hot spells. 
T raditionally maea has been also using 
for clarifying m ind, developing memory 
skills, reducing depression and improv
ing the quality of sleep.

H em p seed s have earned their title as 
"superfood" because of their extreme 
versatility and high nutrient content.

Hem pseeds are an excellent source of 
proteins, containing all the 8 amino 
acids essential for our bodies, as well as
12 other am ino acids, excellent source 
of essential fatty acids. It s omega-3 and 
om ega-6 fatty acid ratio is perfect for 
the hum an body.

C hia Seeds are a raw, vegan source of 
essential fats, dietary fibre, protein, 
vitam ins and minerals. T he wonder 
seed contains high am ounts of omega
3 fatty acids tha t are good for the 
heart. They contain dietary fibers that 
help in cleansing the body and elimi
nated wastes in a quick way. They also 
control your appetite and prevent 
you from eating too much. Eating a 
teaspoon of those seeds makes you 
feel full because chia seeds swell up 
and cut your appetite down. T he 
seeds have loads of vitam ins tha t 
strengthen the im m une system and 
m inerals too for the form ation of the 
muscle and the bones. Antioxidants 
are also present which are responsi
ble for the repair of the tissues and cells 
in the body. They also slow down the 
aging process.

Raw cacao. Because of it s chemical 
makeup, cacao gives you a sense of 
physical as well as emotional well
being and leaves you feeling really great. 
Cacao is the most chemically complex 
superfood, containing over 300 chemi
cally identifiable compounds. It contains 
a high level of antioxidants, which 
is several times higher than  that of 
green tea, read wine, goji berries, a$ai 
berries or blueberries. T he antioxi
dants in cacao are extremely stable and 
are easily absorbed by hum an m etab
olism. Furtherm ore, cacao is also rich 
in minerals and it is a natural source of 
magnesium, chromium, iron, calcium, 
potassium, zinc, copper and sulphur. 
Cacao is also an abundant source of 
fibre. Raw cacao is known to dim inish 
appetite and aid in weight loss; it may 
increase your alertness and focus, and 
contains nutrients that literally make 
you happy. Cacao seeds contain 55% of 
fat, which consists of cacao oil, cacao 
butter and theobrom in. Theobrom in 
stimulates the central nervous system, 
acts as a muscle relaxant and dilates 
blood vessels. It has about l/4 th  of the 
stim ulating power of caffeine. It is also a 
mild diuretic.



KEEP YOUR 
BRAIN FiT

M^r&^S!RETSCHUTT)NG

lumosity

Lum osity uses different fun games to 
boost your brain abilities. Take assess
ments first to see which brain func
tions need training -  speed, memory or 
decisionmaking?

LUM0S!TY

THE

L I N E  CEO
Lets you create to-do lists and awards 
points for completion. It's World of 
W arcraft for the business folk!

SPRtNGPAD
Springpad resembles Evernote in a way, 
but instead of being lim ited to notes 
and Web clippings, it will organize all 
of your relevant data from music collec
tion and library to favourite wines, cafes 
and recipes



BRA!NMETR!X
A collection of brain training exercises 
and games. jj H  %

M u . +

Brain M e tr ix ^
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M!NO!V!E!STER
rjjjjl ^  Online m ind m apping tool w ith over 1
L - J  L-nJ ! J  L - J  million users. Lets you create elaborate 

m ind maps online, allows others to edit 
them  and provides

E " ^

!H  a a

3  #  §

TEUX BEUX
TeuxD eux is a simple, designy to-do 
app tha t will compile your to-do lists 
into easily m anageable hubs. Use online 
or on your mobile device

SPREEDER
Online application helping you to boost 
your reading speed so that it would 
be easier to get through all of those 
assigned finance articles

GAMESFOR THE BRA!N
A simple website featuring some of the 
more popular intelligent games out 
there. Office approved.

MASTERMtND'

are /xTse a/zmys <2?zo;Aer one cvwn'?!̂  —



WAYS TO MAKE YOUR !DEA SPREAD
LESSONS FROM THE RISE ANO FALL OF THE ECO MOVEMENT

GLEB MALTSEV, fRS C4RFF/? CF/V7F/? 
g/e/?. n 7 a / tse  M @ e/?s . e  e

^ ^ a k e  your sm artphone and Google 
H 'Cleveland, Cuyahoga River'. Now 
* go to images.
You are likely to And a black and 

white photo of a burning river. T hat is 
correct, <2 n'&gr.

T his is the image that back in 1969 
has ignited the Am erican environm en
talist movement and got millions of 
people to start talking about water pollu
tion. T h a t resulted in US policy makers 
to adopt the Clean W ater Act and the 
G reat Lakes W ater Quality Agreement. 
On Decem ber 2nd 1970, the result
ing political pressure forced Nixon to 
create the Federal Environm ental 
Protection Agency.

All of tha t from a story about a river 
that caught fire.

Since then the ecology movement has 
experienced a series of rise and falls 
in popularity, legislative setbacks and 
having its nam e devalued by a series of 
advertising practices called "greenwash
ing". Regardless of all that the move
m ent continues to grow in relevance in 
a world tha t is bom barded by a never 
ending rain of media noise.

Born out of this example is the ques
tion of what makes ideas and move
ments like that of ecology spread and 
create lasting im pact in a world polluted 
by information?

T he search for an answer to this ques
tion has kept many PR & Advertising 
professionals awake at night and has 
given Amazon a steady revenue stream. 
W hile I am not going to attem pt to write 
an academic paper on the subject, I will 
however apply a framework developed 
by the brothers Chip and D an H eath 
from Stanford University. They argue 
that for an idea to resonate w ith an 
audience and to reach its tipping point, 
it will m ost likely have to conform to 6 
com m on principles.

F o r  a n  / d e a  to  r e s o n a t e  

yy/t/7 a n  a iv c f/ e n c e  a n d  to  

re ac/7  /ts t/p p/np  p o / n t, 

/t M//V/ / n o s t  / / M y  

/7ai/e to  c o n f o r m  to  5  

c o n ? n ? o n  p r/ n c / p / e s

%

USE OF THE TERM ECOLOGY MOVEMENT' IN 
ALL PUBLISHED & RECORDED ENGLISH TEXT
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0.000014

0.000012

0.000010

0.000008

0.000006

0.000004

0.000002
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Ol/siMPHCin 02/inxmiEiiDm 05/MniCMnmss
An idea has to be simple enough for 
people to understand and remember. 
You would not go to a grocery store and 
buy a cow, would you? It is absolutely 
essential to give the idea carrier some
thing to pick up and take home.

A shocking or at least remotely provoca
tive idea has a greater likelihood of find
ing a place to stay in the m inds and 
hearths of people. A polluted burning 
river is memorable because rivers are 
not supposed to be able to burn.

Would you want to chew on bones or 
enjoy a nice juicy chicken? Give them  
som ething to grab on.

"Som ething happened to somebody 
some tim e ago at some place" is 
not likely to get the listener to spread 
your idea.

04/cummin 0 5 /E 06/snmniti:
W hy should anybody believe you? 
Having a PhD  helps. For the ones of 
you who do not want to spend more 
years at university than  you already 
have, I suggest using real people with 
real problems, being generous with 
the details and backing up your words 
with statistics. T h ink  of creative and 
vivid ways of packaging the data.

E xaynp/e: W hat is more likely to kill 
you? A deer or a shark? 
i4ytstuer: T he deer is 300 more likely 
to kill you than  a shark, via the 
collision with your car.
MoraZ: Drive safe.

Anger, empathy, fear, sexual desire, 
greed, insecurity - if you have made 
people feel at least one, you are on 
the right path. Careful with overus
ing images and words though, a happy 
baby will put a smile on your face the 
first 20 times or so but it will eventu
ally lose its appeal. It is called semantic 
stretching. Try dropping that at a cock
tail party.

You have probably heard tha t when you 
are trying to explain som ething you 
should tell a story. T he reason for 
this is that a story is the most ancient 
and effective way to transm it and store 
inform ation.

Before hard drives we just had our 
brains. It is true tha t not everything is 
bite size but the core of even the most 
complex of ideas can be m orphed into 
metaphors and packaged into a story.

y now you might have noticed 
tha t the first letters of the 6 prin- 
ciples almost make out the word 

SU C CES(s). Cheezy, yet effective. 
Using acronyms to rem em ber a m ulti
tude of concepts is called a m nem onic 
or a flashcard. G ood to rem em ber next 
tim e you are trying to teach somebody a 
list of complex ideas.

After all, being able to com m unicate 
complex ideas is why Apple thrives and 
M icrosoft dies, why Al Gore received 
the Nobel Peace Prize and why move- 

ents like the ecological one will 
ontinue inspire people to action.

1980 1985 1990 1995 2000 2005

O&tac/es are tAo.seyhgAt/M/ tArngs yoM caw .see zu/;e?! yoM ta&e eyej goaJ. — He?!ry Fw J
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T O P 100

:

E U R O P E A N  T O U R

Green Card kursused — 
Sinu uks golA- ja  ärim aailm a
Ootame Sind koos sõpradega Green Cardi kursusele Jõelähtme 
golAkeskusesse. 2-3 päevane golfi algõppe kursus professionaalse 
treeneri juhendamisel.

H in d  vaid 65 €  / osaleja *
( ta v a h in d  IOO € )  *pakkumine kehtib esimesele 30 0 registreerunule

Ajakava ja lisainfo: tel. 602g ^90 ja www.egcc.ee

http://www.egcc.ee
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THE PRED!CT!0N MARKET
SOURCED FROM THE EXPERTS AT tNTRADE.COM

3.2% Germany wiH tõse its AAA credit rating 
by 30 Jun 2012

2.1% Standard & Poor's to rate treiand in defautt  
before midnight ET 31 Dec 2012

10% UK wiit tõse its AAA credit rating 
by 30 Jun 2012

30% Spain to receive an EU/)MF baitout of more than €50B  
before midnight ET 31 Dec 2012

22.6% Any country currency using the Euro to announce  their intention to drop it 
before midnight ET 31 Dec 2012

4.3% NASA to announce  discovery of extraterrestriat !ife 
before midnight ET 31 Dec 2014

30% The Freedom Tower/One Wortd Trade Center to be officiaHy o pened  
before midnight ET on 31 Dec 2013

10.1% Focus Fusion proces s  to generate  net power  
before midnight ET on 31 Dec 2014

* S t a t i s t i c s  a c c u r a t e  a t t i m e  of printing,  and s u b j e c t t o  regular  c h a n g e .  For u p d a t e s  v i s i t in t r a d e . c o m

.see a .SMceeM/t// '̂oweoMe OMce maJe a co?.;mgeoM.s JecMMM — Pe?er K DrMc^er



THE NEW
REPRESENTAUVE BODY
FOR THE

EBS STUOENT COUNCtL
MAS BtEX

ELECTED

AMU HERE ARE18NAMES YOU SHOULD REMEMBER

* ^ h e  18 fresh faces of the representa- 
H tive body all took up the challenge 
H of fighting for the rights and inter

ests of every EBS student on every level. 
Bachelor, M asters and Doctor.

They are the ones who ensure that the 
quality of your education is one of the 
best in the Baltics.

They are the ones who scrutinize the 
student council's budget deci
sion to guarantee that every cent is 
accounted for and spent for the bene
fit of the students.

They are the people who keep you 
inform ed of what is happening in your 
school.

They are the ones who give a dam n.
W hy don't you start doing the same by 

getting to know their nam es, writing 
them  a couple of lines or simply adding 
them  on facebook.



t
THE NEW MEMBERS ARE THE FOLLOWtNG

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION, BACHELOR STUD!ES

Immo Ilmjärv BBA-3

Gerli Bendt BBA-2

Raili Pokk BBA-1

Renee Pesor BBA-2

Silja Kalmaru BBA-2

ENTERPRENUERSHIP AND BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION, BACHELOR STUDIES

Elina Kadaja BEB-1

Jürgen Visnapuu BEB-2

Indrek Künnapuu BEB-33

Meelis Mikiver BEB-1

Anete Palmik BEB-1

BUS!NESS ADMINISTRATION AND 
LANGUAGES, BACHELOR STUDIES

Elise Uustallo BBL-2

Angela Tibar BBL-1

MANAGEMENT, DOCTORAL STUDIES

Anto Liivat DÕ-2

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS/BUSINESS 
COMMUNICATION, MASTER STUDIES

Katarina Tuulik MABC-1

Anu Kerdi MA2

Kätrin Karu MBA1

Meelis Kiisel MA2

Priidik Vaikla MA2



TEEME ÄRA!
PROJECT CLOSE UP

^ ^ h e  day of civil actions is a day of 
] collective action that has been 
H taking place in different forms all 

over Estonia since the year 2008. In 
2008 people gathered together to clean 
Estonia from illegal garbage, in 2009 
people gathered together to generate 
good ideas and in 2010 and 2011 there 
were several different bees (Estonian: 
talgud) all over Estonia. Every com m u
nity, organisation or active citizen 
decided by themselves what needed to 
be done and asked other people to join 
according to that.

T he m ain purpose of the Day of Civil 
Actions is the contribution to the civil 
society in Estonia by prom oting active 
attitude, strenghtening local com m uni
ties and supporting the developm ent of 
local leaders.

W W W .T E E M E A R A .E E

T e e m e  $ 9  ä r a !

http://WWW.TEEMEARA.EE
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EBS?
0 1

Katrin E!eri Enge! (BEB)
"M ost im portantly I started my studies 
in EBS because of the creative indus
try  curriculum  -  this is perfect for me 
because it is a com bination of business 
and creation."

02
Martin Ligema (BEB)

"EBS is not only the best school to 
study entrepreneurship and business 
adm inistration but also the best school 
where to find good contacts and 
awesome friends!"

0 5

Emma Luhtanen (tnt-BBA)
"F irst tim e I heard about EBS from the 
study fair in Helsinki- it seam ed very 
interesting and the people vere very nice 
and friendly . I very m uch like it in here 
and I am happy tha t I decided to come 
and study in EBS.



03&04
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Kersti Rehe (Atumnus of BBL)
"O ne of the things I love about EBS is 
the fact that it has many partner univer
sities in many countries where students 
can go as exchange students. D uring 
my studies I was an exchange student is 
Austria for half of a year and I am very 
happy I have this experience."

Janar Pa!k (BBA)
"W hile ago EBS advertised its curricu
lum  together w ith LH V  bank. At 
tha t tim e I was trading actively with 
currency and I also was very interested 
in entrepreneurship I decided to start 
my studies in EBS -  I am very satisfied 
with my choice. "

06
Kadri Lenk (BBA)

"Before starting  my studies in EBS I 
read my furure curriculum  and it 
seam ed to be very fascinating -  I am 
very happy with my decision "

FF
S u s / n e s s  m a n a g e m e n t  
/73s  a / y y a y s  & e e n t / e r y  

/ n fe r e s t / n g  f o r  m e

07
Grete Pehk (BEB)

"Business m anagem ent has always 
been very interesting for me and EBS 
seemed to be the perfect place to 
study it. Even though I have only 
been here for one year I already 
have had many opportunities to 
put my new knowledge into practice."

08
Kerttu Peüinen (tnt-BBA)

"I heard about EBS from my m other and 
because I had no plans for the year I 
decided to try  it out. At first I thought I 
was going to be here just for a semester 
but I liked it and decided to stay."



GOLDEN HABA

n M ay 11th, at the Hotel Olympia 
H Conference Hall, the brightest 

stars of EBS will shine. W ho will 
they be? Feel free to explore all the 
candidates, ask questions from them, 
and most im portantly -  vote for your 
favourites. To keep guests happy, this 
year's event will be entertained by 
stand-up by Comedy Estonia. W ear 
your Sunday clothes, be awesome and 
come join the (future) entrepreneurs 
and leaders at the event of the year.
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KULDNE HABA MDÕ
STUDENT'SFR!END OF THE YEAR
A tecturer that students can atways re!y on 
and tatk to. Candidates are nominated by 
the students' representatives.

Candidates
Kaire Oja
Maarja Murumägi 
Taivo Reintat 
Kati Tiemann 
TiitEtenurm

THE EVENT
OF THE YEAR
The most memorabte and extraordinary event 
for ai! EBS  students. Candidates are nominated 
by Student Counci!.

Candidates
Wetcome Party 
Gotden Haba 2011 
Masquerade 
EBS Winterdays 
EBS tnternationa! Dinner

ALUMNUS OF THE YEAR
The one  w h o  has s to od  out the m ost  after 
graduating. Candidates are nomnated by 
the Marketing Department.
Candidates
Anne Mere 
Enriko Aav 
Siim Raie 
Madis Müüer 
Herty Tammo

EBS
G E N

A student w h o  se ts  an exap!e  
to others by being remarka
bly successfu!  and active in 
both c lassroom and outside  
Candidates are nominated by 
Study Department.
Candidates
Rasmus Noormägi 
Mai)i Põrh 
Mikk Vittem 
Meetis Kiiset 
Mihket Härm
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ÕATES
LECTURER
OF STYLE OF
THEYEAR
A tecturer whose words and acts reftect 
true sense of styie Candidates are nomi
nated by the Students' Representatives.

Candidates:
Mari Kooskora 
Taivo Reintat 
Ütte Part 
Ester Eomois 
Jüri Sakkeus

PROMOTER OF THE YEAR
A student whose achievements outside the
schoot are reatty worth noticing Candidates
are nominated by EBS Student Councit.
Candidates
Joonas Lindgren
Kadri Ugandi
Katri Tetter
Heteen Ode
Kätrin Karu

EBS STUDENT
COUNCiL ACTiVtST
Student who is very active and hard-work
ing within EBS Student Councit and hetped 
to tiven up schoot tife. Candidates are nomi
nated by the Board of EBS Student Councit.

Candidates
!var Arutaid 
Kadri Lenk 
Gteb tVtattsev 
tVtari Süda 
tVtaret Mitt

EXCHANGE
STUOENT OF THE YEAR
Wett-known exchange student who has 
stood out with activeness within and 
without EBS Candidates are nominat
ed by the Head of tnternationat Ctub. 
Candidates 
Marco Andrea Patane 
Vaterio Lecci 
Mette Cecitie Botveni 
Robin Swartting 
Kim Dyrkotbotn

expecM%'o?M are ;Ae ^ey et'eryf/nMg' —



SUMMER
R E A D i N G

T/ze
T I P P I N G  P O  I N  T

M A L C O L M  

G L A D W B  L L

The Tipping Point: How  
Littte Things Can Make  
a Big Difference
by M alcolm  Gladwell

rawing on a fascinating 
H array of research findings 

and real-world examples, 
Gladwell presents a concise, 
elegant, erudite analysis of 
mass behavioral change that 
is strikingly counterintuitive. 
Regarded am ong m arket
ing and sales professionals as 
one of the best books on the 
economics of popular culture, 
this entertaining read is, says 
author Jeffrey Toobin, "one 
of those rare books that 
changes the way you think 
about, well, everything."

PETER EDRUCKER

The Practice 
of 

Management

The P ractice of M anagem ent
by Peter F. Drucker

onsidered the foremost 
m anagem ent and busi- 
ness th inker of the 20th 

century, D rucker was the 
first to depict m anagem ent as 
a distinct function, a separate 
responsibility in the work
place: the work of getting 
work done through and with 
other people. This still-rele- 
vant book holds that m anage
m ent was one of the major 
social innovations of the last 
century, and it poses three 
now-classic business ques
tions: W hat is our business? 
W ho is our customer? W hat 
does our custom er consider 
valuable?

J o n a h  L c h r e r

/Vo;< Crea^tMty MwA*.s

WINNERSNEVERCHEAT
—E v e / ? ' / V m ^ —

JON M . H U N T S M A N

A Littte Sit 
of Everything
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16. maü keH. 14.00 
Estonian Golf and Country Oubis

Osavõtutasu: at 50 eurot / EGCC Sea Course'i mänguõigusega at 25 eurot. 
Gotfidemo at 25 eurot mängija.
Tasu sisatdab ka 25 harjutuspatti, võisttusjärgset toittustust ja auhindu. 
Osavõtutasu endate sobivas summas tuteb tasuda hitjematt 11. maiks SA EBS 
Vitisttasfond kontote 221011244906.
Osateda võivad vaid ebsikad.
Registreerimine ja täpsem info: http:/ /t inyurt.com/ebsgotf

http://tinyurt.com/ebsgotf


P R E S E N T S

May ! !  ̂ at 7pm
at Hote! Otympia Conference Hat!
Night's Specia): Stand-up comedy by Comedy Estonia


